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Abstract 
In this work we compare experimental results of an industrial passivated emitter and rear cell (PERC [1]) high 
volume pilot line production in the SolarWorld Innovations technology center with a simulation model based on 2D 
Sentaurus Device Simulations [2]. The PERC solar cell design shows in a well-controlled experiment a 1.1% absolute 
higher median efficiency compared to the aluminium back surface field (Al-BSF) solar cell reference group. We 
derive a calibrated simulation model by the characterization of cells and test structures. We show that the simulation 
model reproduces well the measured I-V data. In consequence this enables us to estimate the solar cell performance 
when an applied process or silicon wafer parameters will be changed for further optimization. In the second part of 
this study we investigate the impact of front and rear side recombination on the solar cell parameters by simulation 
and sensitivity analysis. We show that the quality of the local BSF underneath the local rear contacts has an important 
impact on the electrical solar cell performance. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the most promising new silicon based solar cell concepts for implementation in existing 
production lines is the PERC structure. It has been proposed as a next possible step to enhance 
Czochralski-grown (Cz)-silicon as well as multi-crystalline silicon solar cell performance over the last 
years by different R&D institutions [3-11]. More recently also solar equipment supplying companies as 
well as solar cell manufacturers have published their efforts and successes to make the PERC solar cell 
concept a more cost effective, high yield, high power and high volume manufacturing silicon wafer based 
mass product [12-14]. In this work we will present experimental data of the pilot production in the 
SolarWorld Innovations (SWIN) technology center and results of device simulations based on Sentaurus 
Device [2] of the PERC cell design. During the pilot production we focused on the optimization of the 
solar cell efficiency as well as the optimization of the process capability of several process steps. 
2. Experimental details 
Our partly automated technology center consists of manufacturing scale process tools which are 
required for the pilot line production of the nowadays most common aluminium back surface field (Al-
BSF) solar cell. The center also hosts process equipment of varying degree of large-scale production and 
automation for developing and evaluating next generation high efficiency solar cell concepts as also the 
PERC concept. We are able to control and optimize the solar cell process in a very short turnaround time 
due to our inline metrology and offline measurement tools located in close proximity to the pilot line. In 
this environment we developed and implemented over the last several months a PERC technology for Cz-
silicon wafers. 
A typically used wafer format was a 156.5x156.5 mm2 pseudosquare p-type wafer with an as-cut 
thickness of 180 μm and 1-3 resistivity. Saw damage removal and texturing were done using 
alkaline solutions. The POCl3 diffusion process was optimized in terms of production feasibility and high 
electrical performance (e.g. low recombination and good contact formation). Emitter saturation current 
density (J0e) below 150 fA/cm2 has been obtained by applying the method of Kane and Swanson [15]. A 
selective emitter was implemented to ensure a low contact resistance to the front side metallization. The 
rear side passivation stack was adjusted in respect of low surface recombination velocity Srear, high 
internal reflection and thermal stability. The rear contacts were implemented with a local BSF 
underneath. In terms of contacting the emitter and base we used standard screen printing technologies 
(including solder pads) aiming high fill factors, very good cell interconnection and best module 
performance.  
As a first step we developed and optimized several single process steps e.g. double sided-passivated 
lifetime samples, J0e samples and implied open circuit voltage iVoc samples which were thermally treated 
e.g. by the firing step. We tracked the parameter distribution of the process for instance over the boat 
position of the diffusion process. This enables us in an early phase to focus the optimization on the 
process implementation in a high scale production environment. Moreover, we obtained therefore a first 
set of data points for the specification of all important and critical processes. The next step was to 
combine the single process steps into the final process sequence. After first iterations we compared the 
PERC design with the Al-BSF solar cell concept in a well-controlled experiment. The results will be 
discussed in the next chapter and are the basis for the process specification. Over a period of 4 weeks we 
produced about 15,000 PERC solar cells. We monitored all important and critical process parameter by 
inline and offline metrology equipment. In order to test the individual PERC process steps regarding 
stability and robustness we calculated the process capability index CpK defined as 
 






with the mean value Mean, the upper and lower specification limit USL and LSL and the standard 
deviation . The CpK describes the process variation relative to the specification limits. For instance a CpK 
value of 1.33 means that 99,99% of the measured parameter are distributed within the specification limits. 
With this statistical method we were able to validate the critical process steps. 
3. Results 
3.1. Comparison of Al-BSF vs PERC cell concept 
A well-controlled comparison of the standard manufacturing Al-BSF solar cell process and the PERC 
concept based on two randomized groups resulted in more than 5% relative cell efficiency improvement 
due to the PERC architecture. Table I shows the significant absolute differences of the electrical 
parameters of the Al-BSF and PERC cell groups. 
 
Table I: Absolute difference of the PERC cell group compared 
to Al-BSF group based on two small randomized wafer groups 
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* serLfDf is the calculated series resistance from the light and 
dark IV curve  
 
Fig. 1. Internal quantum efficiency (IQE) and reflectance 
comparison of PERC vs. AlBSF cell concept. 
 
The improvement in the open circuit voltage (Voc) and short circuit current (Jsc) is due to the excellent 
rear side passivation and emitter quality. An additional gain in Jsc is based on the enhanced internal 
reflection in the near infrared spectrum due to the rear dielectrical layer. Fig. 1 shows the internal 
quantum efficiency (IQE) and reflectance of a typical Al-BSF (red curve) and PERC (blue curve) solar 
cell. An increased series resistance and recombination losses contribute to the loss in fill factor and will 
be discussed in the simulation part. 
The shown efficiency gain is above the break-even point based on internal cost of ownership 
calculations and therefore reveals the high potential of our PERC concept. 
3.2. Pilot production 
In a next step we moved our efforts towards running the PERC process sequence with increased 
volume through our pilot line. We could reproduce the high efficiencies and stabilize the process in a 
pilot phase over 4 weeks. In Fig. 2 we present the distribution of cell power of a volume of about 15,000 
PERC solar cells based on wafer material which includes all sections of a standard Cz-crystal. This covers 
a base resistance range from 1 - entration. A 
detailed analysis of the light induced degradation (LID) of this PERC design is published in Wolny et al. 
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[22]. The analysis of the process capability index of all critical process steps for instance the wet chemical 
cleaning, dielectric passivation or the local contact formation demonstrate the robustness of the used 
process sequence. The high efficiencies in combination with process capability indexes CpK  > 1 verify the 
applicability in high volume solar cell production lines. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Cell power distribution of the pilot production phase. 
The subsequent loss analysis in chapter 4 is based on the results of this pilot phase. 
3.3. Module results 
Besides the important characterization of the PERC concept on cell level we investigated the 
performance of the solar modules made of 60 cells. To ensure the reliability, we employed the standard 
IEC 61215 test procedure including damp-heat, temperature-cycle, potential induced degradation (PID 
300h @ 600 V, wet surface), humidity-freeze and hot-spot (IEC as well as UL) tests. The modules passed 
all IEC 61215 related tests with a power loss less than the tolerable 5%. 
4. Loss analysis 
4.1. Comparison of Al-BSF and PERC concept by simulation 
We analyse our PERC concept with respect to the standard Al-BSF cell based on 2D Sentaurus Device 
Simulations [2]. The physical models described in reference [16] are applied. A loss analysis for both 
concepts is performed in order to understand the collected cell parameter of the Al-BSF vs. PERC 
comparison. To obtain the defect input parameter of the surface for our simulation, we measured the 
injection dependent lifetime of cleaned, double-sided passivated and fired lifetime samples. By fitting the 
obtained curve with a SRH model we extract the surface recombination parameters of electrons and holes 
Sn/p and the effective surface recombination velocity Seff. The dielectric fixed charge density (Qf) of the 
passivation layer have been obtained by capacitive voltage (CV) measurements. For the bulk 
recombination dominated by boron-oxygen complexes we use the parametrization of Schmidt et al. [17]. 
The Emitter saturation current density (J0e is below 150 fA/cm2) has been obtained by applying the 
method of Kane and Swanson [15] to double-sided diffused and passivated lifetime samples. 
In Table II we compare the simulated absolute differences between the Al-BSF and the PERC cells to 
the experimental median values. The excellent concordance demonstrates that our calibrated simulation 
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models are valid for both cell types. It could be confirmed that the improved VOC and JSC in our PERC 
cells are due to the lower recombination loss at the front and the rear side. Figure 3 shows a pareto graph 
of the relative recombination losses. It is well known that the performance of high efficiency Cz solar 
cells with passivated rear side is limited by the remaining rear surface recombination [18, 19]. The 
additional JSC gain due to the enhanced internal reflection at the rear dielectric layer could be proven in 
ray tracing simulation.  
 
Table II: Absolute difference of the PERC group compared to 
Al-BSF: experimental results vs. simulation. 








experimental +19.9 +1.47 -0.992 +1.10 




The PERC concept has local rear contacts and therefore an intrinsic higher series resistance than the 
Al-BSF concept with a fully contacted rear side. However, the lower FF of the PERC cells cannot be 
completely explained by the higher series resistance. The FF is also strongly influenced by the injection 
dependence of the SRH recombination in the base. The Pareto graph for the recombination losses in an 
Al-BSF and a PERC cell is shown in Fig. 3. Thereby, we separate the remaining recombination losses 
into front, rear and base contributions at the different operating conditions: short-circuit, maximum power 
point (MPP) and open-circuit. This method has been described by Steingrube [20]. The different 
recombination fractions at different operating conditions are partially responsible for the observed fill 
factor. Particularly, the recombination in the base (bulk material) reaches more than 10% of the total 
recombination loss (see Figure 3) in the PERC cell, because the recombination losses are substantially 




Fig. 3. Recombination loss Pareto for Al-BSF (left) and PERC (right) at the different operating points. 
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In order to quantify and separate the resistance and recombination loss causing the difference in the FF 
between the Al-BSF and the PERC cell we calculated also the series resistance Rs. Therefore we 
introduce the internal series resistance Rs,internal which contains only contributions from the two 
dimensional simulation domain, i.e. spreading resistance of the bulk, emitter resistance and front and rear 
contact resistance. This Rs,internal is extracted from simulations using the double light-level method 
according to reference [20]. Subsequently, we calculate a series resistance free fill factor (pseudo FF). 
The difference in this simulated pseudo FF between the Al-BSF and the PERC cell is 0.3%abs which is 
roughly one-third of the total FF loss between our Al-BSF and PERC cells. 
4.2. Sensitivity analysis of front and rear side recombination losses 
In order to understand variations in cell parameters, a sensitivity analysis has been applied to the above 
described 2D device model [21]. We varied the emitter saturation current density (J0e) and the rear surface 
recombination velocity (Srear). Furthermore, an inhomogeneous local BSF depth and doping density has 
been simulated by varying one of two contacts in the two dimensional device simulation domain. These 
variations have been done in a systematic, central composite Design of Experiments (DoE). Fig. 4 shows 
djusted response graph
parameters are corrected by setting them to their mean value. The cell parameter are 




Fig. 4. Adjusted response graph for variations in the PERC device model - sensitivity analysis 
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The graph (Figure 4) can be interpreted in terms of how much fluctuation in an input parameter results 
in one standard deviation  variation in a cell parameter. With this sensitivity analysis we are able to 
interpret the observed distribution of our cell parameters. It should be emphasized that besides the emitter 
recombination and rear recombination in the silicon and passivation layer interface, the quality of the 
local BSF has a strong impact on the electrical solar cell performance and its variation. In fact the FF is 
mostly influenced by the depth of the local BSF.  
5. Conclusion 
In this work we present the evaluation and implementation of the PERC concept in the pilot line of the 
SolarWorld Innovations technology center. The comparison of this cell concept with the standard Al-BSF 
concept reveals 1.1% absolute higher median efficiencies for the PERC design. The results of the two-
dimensional simulations with Sentaurus Device show a very good agreement with the experimental data 
of the comparison. The observed FF difference is due to two third by the increased series resistance and 
one third by the injection dependent bulk recombination which is more dominating for PERC than for Al-
BSF solar cells at the maximum power point. The PERC concept has been successfully tested in a high 
volume pilot line production over 4 weeks. We applied the statistical method of the process capability 
control to validate the PERC concept in terms of applicability in high volume manufacturing. Sensitivity 
analysis based on simulations reveals that the local BSF formation has an important impact for the solar 
cell performance which has been underestimated so far. 
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